A brief review of the spatial accuracy of spark chambers using various techniques for data extraction is presented. Then a detailed presentation of the accuracy obtainable using photography of spark chambers is presented using the results obtained in recent experiments with two spark chamber spectrometers. In addition to a discussion of the jitter of individual sparks, the accuracy of the overal system is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS Figure 1 shows schematically the apparatus which is the object of study in this paper. It consisted of two spectrometers each analyzing one of the two prongs of a K l decay following regeneration. In a previous experiment (not shown in the figure) the spectrometers viewed a liquid hydrogen target in which fprls we produced. Both particles decay into n+ + n and each pion passed through a separate spectrmeter. The spark chambers were outside the fringe field of the magnet, and to the accuracy that we will be concered witbq the tracks in these chambers can be considered straight. A small amount of energy was deliberately chosen so as to avoid broadening of sparks. The sparks were photographed with a 35 mm. Baltar lens at f/8 on Kodak Shellburst fiLb.
The top and side views of each chamber of one spectraoeter were brought together to a single camera. The side views were observed through cylindrical lenses. The top view was observed through "strip mirrors," each one adjusted so that the line of sight of the camera looked down through the gap parallel to it. Lucite fiducial reticles were installed inside the chamber on either side of the plates and top and bottcn. The fiducial plates were scribed on the inner side facing the spark chamber plates. The front and top fiducials are observed in the photograph of Fig. 2 . The vertical lines were carefully centered in the gaps and serve by intersecting a spark to give a precise location on the spark to measure. The back and bottmu fiducials (which are identical to front and top) were only illuminated periodically. The mirrors in the optical systm were ad- film and the doagnification was about 80. Thus one micron on the fils corresponds to 0.003-in. in space. The photographs were measured on a Hydel x-y measuring machine which had a least count of one micron. In addition with a large spark chamber arrangement such as the one described here,one is not only concerned with local space jitter but is concezned with absolute spatial accuracy. The latter can be checked by examining how well a track passing through two separate chambers matches when reconstructed in the two separate chambers. A similar check can be made by extrapolating two tracks back to a known common origin.
EVALUATION OF ACCURACY
The bulk of the data that is discussed deals with the spatially reconstructed coordinates which have been obtained in the course of extracting data from the spectrameters. The final resultant jitter is a combination of the jitters due to the four sources listed above, and is the practical ntuber which will determine the accuracy of measurement. We have tried to isolate the contribution of the measurement error in the following manner:
A nwsber of track segments consisting of eight sparks in two banks were measured in the side views of the chambers, and the direct x-y coordinates on the film were used to fit straight lines without construction into real space. The scanner measured each track five times. In addition to a track, a straight horizontal fiducial line was measured. From the scatter of measurements on an identical point the measuring accuracy could be evaluated. This accuracy was found to vary slightly depending on whether the fiducial line, a small angle track, or a large angle track was measured. shows the best fit to the X2 curve when 2 a n 0.0077-in. For the paired sparks, the distribution fits the theoretical curve quite well and the long tail has decreased. In the present apparatus the useful standard deviation is the pair deviation *b a 0.0085 , essentially independent of angle. the corresponding anglar resolution for a pair of barnk is then ao 0.53 mad.
The above measuremenrt of a and a is indpendent of multiple scattering in theP foils of the chambers. The R.M.S. angle due to multiple scattering between the track in the first and second bank is computed to be 1.6 mrad. We construct the trajectory to be the line between the centers of the two intersections of track and bank. The R.M.S. angle between the fitted trajectory and the actual trajectory in each bank is ---0.8 nrad. The deviations due to this qcattering are then of the order of 0.8 x 10 x 1.3-in. * .001-in., which is small compared to any measured displacements.
It is clear, however, that multiple scattering is the dominant error expected in the determination of the directions and mmenta of the decay products of the 0O andf0 * Let us consider the problem of ttle location of the origin of the p°which is produced in the hydrogen targt by extrapolation back to the point of intersection of the tracks. We define the intersection point to be at that point where the distance between the two projected lines is a minimum. The distribution of these distances is a measure of the (1) multiple scattering error, (2) the spark position error and (3) the unitonrity of spatial reconstruction over the entire chamber. The geometry of the apparatus confined most of the f 0 to decay near the horizontal plane. The opening angle between the spectrometers for this experiment was 540. With these conditions the dominant effect which causes the two extrapolated tracks to fail to intersect is multiple scattering in the vertical plane. The important scattering material is the 16-in. of neon gas between the banks, the .008-in, foil plates, the .010-in. Mylar window, the 30-n,. of air between the spark chamber and the hydrogen target, and the 6-in, of hydrogen itself. The not R.M.S. 3. In this particular application the limitation on the accuracy was found to be multiple scattering. 4 . In addition it was found that the multiple scattering was not quite sufficient to explain the mass resolution of the apparatus. It is concluded that in spite of our care in alent of the spectrometers, possible non-uniform spatial reconstruction and errors in spark chamber locations may account for the discrepancies. The initial aligment was to tolerances of 0.5 mrad. in angle and 0.01-in. in position. Angular misaligments are most important. The angular aligment errors, if held to the above tolerances will contribute no error. However, no special concern was given to the effect of thermal expansion and no more than normal caution was given to the overall mechanical stability of the four independent spark chambers. It is clear that precision work with huge spark chamber assemblies will require more attention to these mechanical details.
